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hen patients
complainofcertaindifficult-to-confirm
pains and problems, physicians face a
paradox: They know that placebos can
help, but passing off dummy drugs as
medication is unethical, a breach of the
patient’s trust.Asugarpill’smagic lies in
deception—thepatientmustbelieveshe’s
getting the real thing. Right?

Wrong, according to a groundbreak-
ing study published in PLoS One.
Researchers asked patients suffering
from irritable bowel syndrome (a com-
mon, hard-to-treat disorderwithmostly
subjectivesymptoms)totakeplacebopills
twiceaday.Theytoldparticipantsthatthe
pills hadno active ingredients, but—this
is key—theyalso explained that placebos
can improve IBS symptoms “through
mind-bodyself-healingprocesses.”

By the endof the three-week trial, 59
percent of pill takers (vs. 35 percent of
controls) reported adequate relief. The
placebo also doubled the degree of
symptomreductionandimprovementin
quality of life.

“People thought we were nuts for
doing this study,” says Ted Kaptchuk, a
researcher at Harvard Medical School.
“Everyone justassumedeffectiveplace-
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improve accordingly. Conditioning also
playsarole—ifyourbodyhaslearnedthat
theactofswallowingacapsuleprecedes
relief, taking a few pills might bring on
thephysiologicalchangesrealdrugscan
yield. “We told participants they didn’t
have to believe in the placebo effect at
all—but they had to take twopills a day,”
Kaptchukpoints out.

Some experts argue that the placebo
effect canbe chalkedup to special atten-
tionandcarefromaphysician.“Ourstudy
showsthat that isn’tall there is to it,” says
IrvingKirsch,aresearcherattheUniver-
sity ofHull in theU.K.,who coauthored
thestudy.Theplaceboandcontrolgroups
had equal face time with health profes-
sionals, but the placebo group sawmore
dramatic improvement. “On the other
hand,thecontrolgroupalsoimproved,and
thatindeedmayhavebeenattributableto
the therapeutic relationship,”headds.

Thenextsteps involvereplicatingthe
findings inlargerpopulationsandseeing
whether the effect holds up for other
medical conditions. “Our experiment is
justafirststeptowardawholenewstrat-
egy,” Kaptchuk says. “People need to
understandtheyhavethishugecapacity
for self-healing.”

bos requiredeception.”But the findings
suggest that knowing you’re not getting
anyrealmedicationwon’t automatically
neutralize the benefits.

The exactmechanismof the placebo
effect isunclear.Partof it isexpectation:
Tell yourself you’re going to feel better,
and subjective symptoms, at least,
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Wising Up to Dummy Pills
Placeboscanbringrelief—evenifyouknowthey’redrug-free. By Andrea Bartz
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